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As we enjoy the mellow, bright and colourful Autumn days, it feels like
a good time to reflect on another vibrant year in Cholsey.
Every month of the year, our community halls (aren’t we lucky to have
so many) are hosting quiz nights, craft fairs, clubs and society meetings,
children’s activities, and a whole lot more!
Cholsey’s sports clubs seem to be constantly winning their leagues, as
well as having a great time and welcoming new players (page 54)
The Youth Club has gone from strength to strength this year, with the
new youth leader and newly appointed children’s worker able to offer and
support a wide range of activities, including the Action in the Park summer
play scheme (page 33)
We have seen the return of old favourite activities like the Cholsey
Challenge and Mid-Summer Stroll, and are pleased that the Cholsey Panto
will be returning, making good use of the splendid stage at the Great Hall.
Matinee performances may particularly appeal to some older residents
and younger families, but everyone is of course very welcome to whichever
performance suits best - just don’t miss it! (page 20).
Cholsey’s artistic talent has been very much to the
fore this year, with the wonderful new mural at the Cholsey
Pavilion (page 27), and the fun ‘stick-people’ sculptures
(right) to welcome everyone to the Great Hall.
Behind all of this fantastic activity, there’s a great deal
of fun to be had, congenial company, and some interesting
tasks which amazingly can actually cause many giggles such as the delights of clearing the ‘dog poo’ before and
after the terrific Bonfire Night Extravaganza...!
If you would like to get more involved in any of the
many activities in our community, please see the Clubs and
Societies list in the Summer issue of The Forty magazine, or
visit Cholsey’s website: https://cholsey.info.
With seasons greetings and best wishes to all for another great
Cholsey year in 2015!
Judy Dewey and Sue Jeffs, Editors
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NEW HOME FOR CHOLSEY PANTOMIME
The Pantoloons have moved…..this year we can be found in the Great
Hall at Fair Mile opposite the Cricket Pavilion at Cholsey Meadows. For
the first time in our 34 years of existence we will be performing on a real
stage in a real theatre. Worth coming to see just for that!! Nothing else has
changed though – you can still come and see your friends and neighbours
(including some from Cholsey Meadows) acting as you’ve never seen them
before – unless you’ve been to past productions!
HUMPTY DUMPTY is this year’s pantomime and a good time can be
promised for both audience and cast alike. Performances are: Friday 5th
December at 2.00pm and 7.30pm and Saturday 6th December at 2.30pm
and 7.30pm. Drinks and sweets will be available to buy.
Tickets are £7 for adults, £5 for seniors and children 5-15 and under
5’s come free. Tickets can be purchased from Ray Park Butcher, at The
Pound, and Helen Jiggins at the Great Hall (Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays 10am to 12noon) or reserved by phoning Estelle on 202245 or
Laura on 07837 819238.
Book early to avoid disappointment!

Panto rehearsal in progress on the Great Hall stage
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CHOLSEY CHRISTMAS PARTY 2014
Everyone welcome!
When Fair Mile was a hospital, there was a tradition to hold a
Christmas party for the children of the village in The Great Hall and we are
hoping to revive this event. This is a resident-led idea with help from Soha
Housing’s Wishing Well Fund. The party will be held on Friday, December
19th (the last day of term) 2014, from 7-9.30pm at The Great Hall, Cholsey.
There will be a magician, DJ, nibbles and drinks and even a visit from
Father Christmas. Everyone from the village and the Fair Mile development
is welcome. We are hoping to make this a grand annual event for Cholsey,
so do come and get into the Christmas spirit!
Anyone willing to assist in organising the event or help out on the
night should contact me.
Helen Jiggins: 01491 652339, info@cholseycdt.org.uk

Entrance way to the Great Hall
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SEASONAL FUN TO COME!
Father Christmas to visit the Forty & Cholsey
Meadows!
Father Christmas has confirmed he will once again be able to spare
the time to visit Cholsey this year. We are delighted that two of Santa’s
reindeers and two elves will be joining Baby Bear this year. Come and see
them on Sat 20th December.
They will visit Cholsey Meadows at 9.30am, with a stop off at the
Community Tea Shop
about 10.15am, and then
they’ll fly down to stop
on The Forty between
10.30am and 12noon
near the shops!
No charge and each
child will be able to tell
Santa what they would
like for Christmas and to
keep them going he will
give them a sweet treat.

Carols on The Forty
Cholsey 1000 Plus would also like to invite you to join us at our
annual ‘Carols on the Forty’ at 7pm on Sat 20th to sing carols with Cholsey
Silver Band. To help to keep you warm, you can buy a glass of mulled wine
or hot chocolate. A collection will be made for a local charity.
If it’s too wet, the event will be moved to the Cholsey Pavilion.

New Year’s Day Wellie Walk
Walk off the Christmas pud by coming along to the Cholsey 1000
Plus Annual Wellie Walk on January 1st 2015 leaving the Forty at 11am
to be back by 12.30pm for hot soup and bread for just 50p. Walk mainly
along local footpaths, route subject to weather conditions, not suitable for
buggies.
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CHOLSEY COMMUNITY TEA SHOP
We have recently completed our first year and the Community Tea
Shop has become a very successful Saturday morning meeting-place where
you can enjoy home-made cake with a hot/cold drink. The seven local
groups running the tea shop have put on a variety of activities during their
sessions, which has added to the lively atmosphere. If you haven’t already
visited do come along - Saturday mornings 10am until 12.30pm, at the
Cholsey Pavilion, Station Road.

DEMENTIA FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
As a result of a Dementia Awareness Course and with the support of
the Parish Council we are aiming to make our community a place where
people with dementia and their carers can feel understood, supported and
accepted as part of the everyday life of the village.
Cholsey Day Centre already holds a special monthly Lunch Club,
with entertainment or activities, from 10.00am to 4.00pm on the first
Friday of every month. This is a development of their regular lunch clubs
on Fridays. For more information please phone 01491 652970 or email
cholseydaycentre@btconnect.com.
A dementia-friendly session is also to be started at the Community
Tea Shop in the Pavilion on the 3rd Saturday of each month, starting with
a Christmas theme on 20th December, with carols and mince pies. Maybe
Santa will pop by? The following one will be on Saturday 17th January.
For more details, or to offer help, please contact Jennie Kent on 01491
652100 or email jennifer_kent@btinternet.com
Or just pop in!

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
As we begin to gear up for Christmas, I wonder if like me you ever find
yourself thinking ‘Is it right for us to be celebrating and generally trying to
have a good time, when for so many this has been such a terrible year?’ This
is a year in which we have constantly been made aware of the atrocities
committed in Iraq by Islamic State, the growing number of refugees pouring
out of Syria and Northern Iraq into the Lebanon and Turkey, the bombing
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of children and homes in Gaza and the terrifying impact of Ebola in West
Africa. How, in the face of all this can we possibly celebrate?
One thing that is clear is that rejoicing and celebration went on at
that first Christmas in Palestine 2000 years ago. When Mary was pregnant,
she went to visit her cousin Elizabeth and they were marvelling at the
amazing fact that both of them had been touched by God and were now
pregnant (Mary, a virgin, and Elizabeth, unable to conceive all her life and
now well beyond normal child-bearing age). As they were doing this Mary
broke into a song, the words of which have been recorded for posterity
and have become famous down through the ages. It is often known as the
Magnificat – nothing to do with a very impressive feline, but from the Latin
translation of the first line when Mary sings ‘My soul magnifies the Lord’
(i.e. declares how magnificent he is). She goes on to sing ‘and my spirit
rejoices in God my Saviour’.
The point is, Mary is happy not just because of her own personal
situation. In actual fact, her fiancé Joseph was having great difficulty
believing Mary and was planning to break off the engagement; so Mary
was going through a pretty difficult time at this moment. Neither is Mary
oblivious to the suffering of those around her: in her song, she refers to
the hungry and the empty and shows she is all too aware of the years of
suffering that her own people have endured, especially now as they try to
live under military occupation of mighty Rome. Mary is rejoicing precisely
because she knows that this baby is a vital part of God’s plan to rescue his
people – to feed the hungry, to set the oppressed free and to restore justice.
In a similar vein, once Jesus is born, the first people the angels tell
are the shepherds, who were very much the underdogs of society. The angel
tells the shepherds ‘I bring you good news that will cause great joy for
all the people’. Jesus is referred to as the Saviour i.e. the Rescuer. The
angel was not simply talking about a spiritual, heavenly rescuing but a
real earthly rescue from their physical, earthly suffering. You may think that
2000 years later there is not too much evidence of that. But the Christmas
story is about God coming into the world to deal with the very root of evil,
which leads to so much suffering.
Down through the centuries countless millions of people have had
their lives turned around by opening their hearts to Christ. True, that many
others have continued to live with enormous challenges and great suffering,
but they have found in Christ the strength and the love not only to continue,
but to find hope and joy in their lives. In addition to all this, through the
ages it has often been those who have welcomed the Christ-child into
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their lives who have introduced the fundamental ideas and institutions
that have improved our lot beyond all recognition: hospitals, democracy,
literacy, education, abolition of slavery, prison reform, universal suffrage,
and hospices – just to name some.
So, yes, even in a world where there is much suffering – I might even
say, precisely because we live in a world of suffering – it is not only good,
but right to celebrate Christmas, to be happy, to rejoice. We celebrate the
coming of the One who came to rescue us all.

So may you have a very happy Christmas.
Andrew Petit, Vicar of St Mary’s Church 01491 651216.
andrewpetit@virginmedia.com
www.stmaryscholsey.org

THE OLD SCHOOL NEWS & DATE CHANGES
First Friday Special
Carers and their partners are invited to a special dementia-friendly
lunch at The Old School, Church Road, Cholsey. Cost £6. The lunch is also
open to anyone else who would like to come.
Please book on the previous Wednesday by phoning 01491 652970
between 10am and 4pm.

Coffee Morning
The Coffee Morning is now going to be on the 1st Wednesday of the
month from 10am -11.30am. Everyone welcome.

Scrabble Club
The club will now meet on the First Monday of the month 2pm-3.30pm
(no charge!). Enquiries to Jenny Jeskins 651579.

Whist Club
This is now back in the Old School at 7pm on the second Thursday of
the month. Cost £3. Enquiries to Jenny Jeskins 651579.
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CHOLSEY CHALLENGE
Have you got your 2015 diary yet? If so, it’s time to get that all
important date in it.
FRIDAY 30TH JANUARY is the 2015 CHOLSEY CHALLENGE. 7.00pm for
7.30pm at the Cholsey Pavilion, Station Road. So, time to get those little
grey cells working again. Tickets cost £7.50 per person and include a hot
supper. A bar is also available. Pre-booking your team of six is absolutely
essential as space is limited and last year we had to turn teams away.
Bookings can be made from 1st January with Estelle Browne on 202245 or
e-mail estelle.browne@ntlworld.com.

Last
years
winners!

CHOLSEY PERFORMING ARTS GROUP
Classical Music, Folk, Jazz, Dance, Theatre ...
We’re looking for volunteers (or those who can be volunteered!) to
help establish a Performing Arts Group for Cholsey. We have a wonderful
new space (the Great Hall) with two new venues - one large (with a fully
equipped stage) and one small and intimate. If you’re interested in helping
to bring some amateur and professional music and dance to the area
please get in contact. The ability to sing, play an instrument and dance is,
for sure, not required - merely an interest in performance arts!
Bob Jiggins: 01491 651018, tidyfish@gmail.com
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CELEBRATING CHOLSEY LIFE!
The unveiling of this fabulous
new mural took place on 2nd November
at the Cholsey Pavilion. This breathtakingly striking portrayal of Cholsey’s
community life over the centuries has
been created by 6 talented young
Cholsey artists: Mark Toal, Vicky
Beardall, Eleanor Sayer, Terry Gillard,
Sarah Jex, and Jim Watmough. It has
been a truly collaborative project – in
the usual Cholsey style.
Historical information came from Change at Cholsey - again! Cholsey’s
history book (available at £12.50, contact Sue on 01491 651164), and with
support from local historian, Judy Dewey. Present day Cholsey is represented
by a selection of the logos of local community groups, to capture the
vibrancy of Cholsey life. The more you look, the more you see in the picture!

On the same evening, there was also an unveiling of the bricks which
many villagers and organisations bought to help support the costs of rebuilding the Pavilion – again a good demonstration of Cholsey’s community
spirit.
For more mural photos, see Bill Nicholls’ blog:
http://spudsdailyphoto.blogspot.co.uk/2014/11/the-finished-mural.html
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WORLD WAR I COMMEMORATIONS
When I wrote a short piece for the
summer issue of the Forty, inviting people
to our first act of remembrance in the
Pavilion in early August, I could never
have imagined so many people would
attend and pay their respects. The lobby
of the Pavilion was crowded with over 30
people, from young children up to some
of our more elderly community members
– all pausing for a few moments to reflect
on the life and early death of Private
Alfred Abdey. Barrie Charles read from
his book on Cholsey’s war dead with what details of Alfred are known, then
a minute’s silence was followed by Binyon’s Ode of Remembrance.
Our next opportunity to pause and reflect on a young man with
connections to Cholsey who fell in the Great War will be on Tuesday 6th
January at 11am in the lobby of the Pavilion in Station Road, when we will
learn a little about Private John Alder, who was married to Alfred Abdey’s
sister, Lucy – a cruel double loss for the Abdey family so early in the war. Any
bereavement is tragic, of course, but this must have been especially hard on
Lucy, who was seven months pregnant at the time.
We will then meet again on 21st January at 11am to mark the
centenary of the death of Private Fred Nelson, a former resident of the
Star Inn (now the Morning Star) and Ilges Lane. Fred is buried in Cholsey
churchyard, should you wish to see his proper Commonwealth War Graves
gravestone.
Before the next Forty magazine we will meet yet again to honour
Private James Pearce, on 11th March. James was born near the Waterloo
Hotel on the Reading Road in 1872 and was killed in action at the Battle
of Neuve Chapelle.
Anyone is welcome to attend any or all of these events – the aim of
them is to provide a short, secular act of remembrance for each of the 50
or so young men that Barrie Charles has been able to research in detail.
Between events, I invite you to pause and read the booklet on the lectern,
and admire the remembrance poppies crafted by the Creative Club.
James Butler
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HISTORY TALKS IN THE GREAT HALL
The first of a series of history talks about Fair Mile entitled Life in the
Victorian Asylum will be given by Mark Stevens of the Berkshire Record
Office on Friday February 27th at 7.00pm in The Great Hall. Mark, author
of Broadmoor Revealed, will be available to sign copies of his new book,
Life in the Victorian Asylum after the talk. Wine and cheese will also be
served. This series of talks will be of interest to many, including anyone who
worked at or had any connection with Fair Mile Hospital. All are welcome!

CHOLSEY 5-0 CLUB
We meet on the first Friday in every month at the Old School, Church
Road, Cholsey at 8.00pm.
Our Club has a variety of programmes, from serious speakers to fun
nights and social evenings. We just had fun and keep fit with Carol Pedrick
and in October we had a chance to learn about the role of a Magistrate
and how it fits into the legal system from a speaker for ‘Magistrates in the
Community’.
On 7th November Terry Gillard will be giving us a talk on the
Centenary of WW1. Terry is an excellent speaker who manages to be both
very entertaining as well as informative. On 5th December the Committee
have decided to hold a celebration as the 5-0 Club is 20 years old! Anyone
who has ever been a member will be most welcome to join us for drinks
and nibbles. 2nd January 2015 we are holding a bring and buy sale, so if
you have any unwanted presents please bring them along to sell. A small
percentage will be taken to go to our Club funds. Rosemary Edginton will be
joining us for our meeting on 6th February to tell us all about the Hearing
Dogs Charity and will no doubt bring her lovely breeding dog along too. At
our 6th March the National Trust and in particular Basildon House will be
the subject of our talk that night.
If you would like to know more about any of the above or more about
our club, please contact:
Ann Davies on 01491 201619 or Connie Tappern, our
Members Secretary, on 01491 651752.
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GOODBYE WINTERBROOK
The hamlet of Winterbrook has been an outlying part of Cholsey for
centuries. The earliest known documents of Cholsey including those of 1550
and 1695 confirm this fact. This may come as an understandable surprise
to many, such has been the relentless propaganda over many years to
the contrary. However our political masters have successfully engineered a
boundary change – moving Cholsey’s boundary from Bradford’s Brook to the
bypass. I can only imagine that those in urban areas, failed to understand
the fragmented structure of a village such as Cholsey.

As the author of the recent local history book covering Winterbrook in
detail, I find it sad that history and the wishes of people involved counted
for little. Never before has any road or railway formed a Cholsey boundary,
but suddenly this has become a principal reason for change.
My researches, over the past five years or so, have provided me
with a valued insight into this special hamlet and its people. I have been
with these people through the threats of housing development and gravel
extraction, issues that have united the ‘Winterbrookians’. In both cases their
representatives fought impressive campaigns. During this time I have met
or contacted many Winterbrook folk, past and present. Their welcome was
always warm and I have been impressed by their talents and achievements.
Rather like Agatha Christie herself, the people seem to have shunned the
limelight, until forced out into the open over the planning issues.
Now there is much publicity about Dame Agatha Christie and claims
upon her by a certain town. I have news for our neighbours – they can
influence alterations to boundaries but they cannot change history. Agatha
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firmly belongs to Cholsey/Winterbrook and never lived north of Bradford’s
Brook. Also be sure that whatever links the people of Winterbrook have
enjoyed with Cholsey they will continue, if that is what they want. I
understand that those wishing to subscribe to this magazine can continue
to do so. If not, then we still wish them well.
Tony Rayner
[Eds write: we are pleased to announce that Cholsey and Wallingford
are actually already planning together for another joint Agatha Christie
celebratory event on the week-end of 18-20 September 2015!].

CHOLSEY’S WALKING GROUP (S A S)
We are encouraged that more people are coming on our walks than
in recent years. It seems that changing to a regular first Tuesday in each
month programme has made a difference. Cynics may comment that the
dates are easier to remember, for those with poor memories! Which reminds
me - the SAS report for the previous Forty was mislaid on its way to press!
[Many apologies. Eds]. That report would have told you of 3 walks to South
Stoke, Stoke Row and then to Ewelme.
Since then we have ventured to Checkendon, Hailey and Winterbrook.
All these walks were very well supported and I think enjoyed by all. In each
case the destination pubs were carefully selected as usual, with the King
William proving the most popular – followed by Cholsey’s Red Lion.
The most recent walk took us to Winterbrook via the Thames towpath.
Unusually we added a historical commentary to this walk through Cholsey
and along the Agatha Christie Trail.
Also it would be wrong not to pay tribute to SAS members and Cholsey
1000 Plus for their key support to the Cholsey end of the Agatha Christie
Weekend in September.
Finally, if there is sufficient demand we may do occasional Sunday
walks again. We are mindful that many new residents may only be able to
join us at weekends.
All SAS walks start at The Forty at 10am on Tuesdays and are open to
all. Future dates: 2nd December 2014, 6th January 2015, 3rd February 2015,
3rd March 2015.
Tony Rayner
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PARISH, DISTRICT & COUNTY NEWS
Winterbrook Review
As I predicted in my last piece for The Forty SODC has voted to break
the centuries old connection between Cholsey and Winterbrook. From next
April Winterbrook will become an administrative area of Wallingford.
Cholsey Parish Council submitted a six page document setting out
our opposition to the change and I spoke forcefully at the council meeting,
but to no avail. (page 30)

Parking
OCC has eventually come up with plans to deal with the growing
parking issues around the station. The Parish Council has reviewed these
plans and the next stage will be a formal consultation run by County.
Residents in the areas affected by the changes will be contacted by OCC to
seek their views.
The only exception to the formal consultation will be West End, Sandy
Lane and surrounding roads. In this area there was a strong view from
residents that the current “access only” arrangement should be changed, but
no consensus as to what should take its place. In order to try to find some
agreement I have organised a public meeting for Tuesday 2nd December at
7.30 in the Pavilion.
The District and County Councils are discussing the possibility of civil
enforcement of on-street parking, which will remove the responsibility for
enforcement of parking restrictions from the police. If this happens the
District Council will take a much more robust approach to enforcement.

Agatha Christie Trail and Information Boards
Parish Council has worked with both County and District Councils to
fund improvements to the Agatha Christie Trail and to provide information
boards. The Trail has benefitted from “kissing” gates in place of the
increasingly decrepit stiles – an innovation that has been much praised by
walkers.
The information boards provide much historical information,
particularly about Agatha Christie, and are sited at either end of the trail
and at the front of the Pavilion. Many thanks go to Parish Councillor Marilyn
Dyer Lynch for her work on the boards, and to Ros Nicholson for the fine
illustrations.
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Summer Holiday Play Scheme
The Action in the Park play scheme was a huge success, with well
over 400 attendees for the various activities. Particularly popular events
were the hot air balloon, the beach and the 999 Day.

Bridge Parapets
In the next few months Network Rail will be undertaking work to raise
the height of the bridge parapets that cross the newly electrified line. This
work will prevent (!) people from throwing things at the electrical wires and
running the risk of electrocution. As Silly Bridge is listed, the protection put
in place will probably be some form of netting, which will not be visible
from a distance.
The bridges will remain open whilst this work is undertaken, but will
be subject to traffic light control.

Cemetery Issues
As we come closer to the opening of the new cemetery areas, policies
on scattering of ashes and various other issues are being reviewed by a
council working party. We will also be welcoming the Bishop of Oxford to
consecrate part of the area. The Green Gym have undertaken some valuable
work in the oldest part of the cemetery by digging over the wildflower area.
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Gravel and Minerals Issues
The County Council is still working on its Minerals and Waste Core
Strategy, with strong pressure from Council Officers to increase the amount
of gravel to be extracted. Officers say that a government inspector will not
accept an amount that is too low.
Two interesting developments have occurred locally; a developer
has submitted a plan to quarry at Clifton Hampden and the area that was
mooted for a pit between Cholsey and Wallingford is now up for sale. So if
you have a spare £2 million…..

Fair Mile Play Area and Allotments
The play area opened at the start of the summer and is proving a
popular attraction for families with young children.
Negotiations are continuing with Linden Homes over the proposed
adoption of the allotments by the Parish Council. Once we have a date for
the completion of the allotments we will advertise how residents can go
about getting one.

The Lime Walk
Parish Council is working with a group of residents to try to ensure
that the Lime Walk, a well used right of way between Fair Mile and Cholsey
Marsh, can remain as such. Currently plans exist to re-route the path in
order to allow BBOWT to turn it into part of the nature reserve.

Community Grants
Both the Parish Council and I have money to give to local community
organisations and groups in the form of grants. If you would like to apply
for a grant, please email me (see below). Recent grants have gone to the
South and Vale Carers Centre, Homestart, Boys Brigade and the Cholsey
Primary Forest School.
Mark Gray, Chair Cholsey Parish Council, District and
County Councillor.
mark.gray2@oxfordshire.gov.uk
01491 651333, markgrayblog.wordpress.com
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BONFIRE & FIREWORKS EXTRAVAGANZA!

Against all the odds, the torrential rain and howling winds stopped in
time for our bonfire night fun to begin! Hundreds of people came along to
the cricket pitch at Fair Mile to enjoy the barbecue, bar, hot chocolate and
soup. Sparklers were a bit stubborn to light, but we got there. The fire blazed
well despite its earlier drenching and the fireworks were spectacular. We are
very grateful to Thomas Homes for sponsoring the evening. This was their
‘good-bye gift’ to Cholsey, as the conversion of all homes at the former Fair
Mile Hospital is now complete. There was a bucket collection towards the
costs of doing it again next year – thank you to everyone who contributed
to the £350 raised! A huge thank you is due to everyone who helped
to organise and run the event. This was a very successful collaboration
between Cholsey 1000 Plus, Cholsey Community Development Trust, and
Cholsey Cricket Club.
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NATURE NOTES
Bright yellow is one colour to lift the spirits, the explanation follows
later – meanwhile...
A recent in-depth report compiled by 25 wildlife organisations
concluded that of 3,148 species covered by the report, 60% were in decline
in Britain and over half of these were declining strongly.
The British Trust for Ornithology in the largest-ever nationwide
stock-take of our birds showed that in the last decades of the 20th century
44,000,000 breeding birds vanished from the British countryside – our avian
population has probably never been lower since the last Ice Age!
Nature is currently low and declining in the agendas of all the leading
political parties - this is despite powerful lobby organisations such as the
RSPB with more members than all the main political parties combined.
It is against this disturbing background that my article is written. So
how is Cholsey faring in all this? Looking back to my records for 1987, the
earliest for our patch, Starlings and House Sparrows were ever present –
but now seldom recorded on the same site. Both of our resident thrushes
were much more often recorded than in 2014. Species lost in the village
during this period are Corn Bunting; Spotted Flycatcher; Turtle Dove;
Snipe; Little Owl; Kingfisher and Tree Creeper – although you could be
lucky and still see one of these birds on your Cholsey patch. Lapwing,
Cuckoo and Willow Warbler were much more regularly recorded 27 years
ago than today. There are however some gains – in 1987 my records did not
include Red Kite, Buzzard or Green Woodpecker – all of which are among
my every-day birds now. The Green Woodpecker illustrates how changes
can occur without being noticed (by me) – an illustration of the value of
record keeping!
In my previous article, concern was expressed about our hirundines.
In the event numbers of all three seemed to be down and all left us
earlier than usual. Swifts were not seen after July; second Swallow broods
appeared to fail and House Martins not recorded after September. Having
said that, there were impressive gatherings of Swallows prior to their
autumn migration, but many of these were probably not locally raised birds.
The presence of numbers of young Swallows duly attracted the attention of
the Hobby, and on one occasion – a Peregrine (see opposite).
So what is my response to all these dreadful national reports quoted
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in the introduction? One thing is
clear, we can’t sit idly by and do
nothing. It has been mentioned
that the RSPB is one wildlife group
with a huge membership, but how
many of these would claim to be
wildlife activists rather than simply
enjoying the birds in their garden?
Individually we can make
a small positive difference to our
wildlife- mainly by creating better
habitat and less disturbance. A small contribution can be made simply by
giving the lawn mower more rest days. It is in the areas of longer grass that
frogs and toads lurk outside the breeding season.
To end on a positive and even yellow note, it is pleasing to note that
butterflies, moths, and amphibians have all fared well locally. This year 28
species of butterfly have been seen on our patch including a Dark-green
Fritillary. 44 species of micro moths have been noted – until recently these
smaller moths represented an impossible identification challenge. Now we
are blessed with guide books that make ID possible for the non-expert. After
years of almost total absence, both Toads and Frogs are making a small,
but perceptible, comeback on our patch. You may also be surprised to hear
of the exceptional flying displays by Noctule Bats over the area of East
End Farm this July. But our native reptiles appear to have fared best of all
in 2014. Grass Snake, Common Lizard and Slow-worm have all had their
best year this century in one area of Cholsey at least. (Grass snakes have a
yellow collar). For those of you who are nervous about reptiles – please be
assured that these three species are both harmless and beneficial. Added
to this, one of my favourite birds, the Yellow Wagtail, has been seen more
than usual around Cholsey this year. A migrant bird to watch out for next
summer. To cap it all, a brilliant Clouded Yellow butterfly has just flown by
as I write on October 11th. An exceptionally late record, for what is a rare
visitor here.
So nationally the picture may be bleak, but there are signs that
Cholsey at least is fighting back!

EASTENDER
**The writer of this article wishes to acknowledge the contribution by
Mark Cocker, co-author of Birds Britannica, regarding the introduction.
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CHOLSEY DIARY
Don’t forget the Community Tea Shop at the Cholsey Pavilion 10-00am - 12.30pm
every Saturday morning (except 27 Dec & 3 Jan)
DECEMBER 2014
MON 1
TUE 2
WED 3
WED 3

Scrabble Club. The Old School. 2.00pm
SAS Walk departs The Forty 10.00am
Coffee Morning. The Old School. 10.00-11.30am
3rd Wallingford Boys’ Brigade: ‘Wallingford’s Got Talent’. Methodist 		
Church, St Leonards Square, Wallingford. 7.00pm
FRI 5
Dementia-friendly Lunch Club especially for Carers and Partners, but 		
all welcome. The Old School. 12.00 noon
FRI 5
Cholsey 5-0. 20th Anniversary Party. The Old School. 8.00pm
FRI 5-SAT 6 Humpty Dumpty. Cholsey Pantomime. Great Hall. Fair Mile. (p20)
SAT 6-SUN 7 CWR Santa Specials Trains. Details on website.
THU 11
Cholsey Golf Society Golf Day at Oxford City (Southfields)
THU 11
Whist Club. £3. The Old School. 7.00pm
FRI 12
Cholsey Silver Band Christmas Concert. Cholsey Pavilion. 7.30pm
SAT 13
Cholsey HortSoc Sale of ready-made Christmas Wreaths/Posy Bowls. 		
The Forty. 9.30-11.30am			
SAT 13-SUN 14 CWR Santa Specials Trains. Details on website.
WED 17 Cholsey Silver Band Wallingford Town Centre Carols. 6.30pm
WED 17 Cholsey WI. Christmas Meal. 7.30pm
FRI 19
Cholsey Children’s Christmas Party. (p21)
SAT 20
Santa in Cholsey. 9.30am Cholsey Meadows. 10.15am Cholsey 		
Pavilion 10.30am-12. The Forty. A Cholsey 1000 Plus Event (p22)
SAT 20
Dementia-friendly Community Tea Shop. Cholsey Pavilion 10am-		
12.30pm (p23)
SAT 20
Cholsey HortSoc Sale of Christmas Posy Bowls. Cholsey Pavilion 		
10.00am-12.30pm
SAT 20
Carols on the Forty. 7.00pm. A Cholsey 1000 Plus Event. (p22)
SAT 20-SUN 21 CWR Santa Specials Trains. Details on website.
SUN 21
Christmas Service. 10.30am. Carols & Cake. Cholsey Free Church. 		
3.00pm.
SUN 21
Carols By Candlelight. St. Mary’s Church. 6.00pm
CHRISTMAS EVE Crib Service. 6.00pm. Midnight Communion 11.30pm. St Mary’s
Church
CHRISTMAS DAY Traditional Holy Communion. 8.00am. Family Celebration with 		
		
Communion. 10.00am. St. Mary’s Church
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CHRISTMAS DAY Service of Carols and Readings. Cholsey Free Church. 10.00am
SUN 28
Retrospective of 2014. Cholsey Free Church. 10.30am
MON 29 Cholsey Golf Society Fun 2-Club Competition at Hadden Hill
JANUARY 2015
NEW YEAR’S DAY Welly Walk. Departs The Forty. 11.00am. A Cholsey 1000 Plus
Event. (p22)
FRI 2
Cholsey 5-0 Bring & Buy Unwanted Gifts. The Old School. 8.00pm
SUN 4
Hello to 2015. Cholsey Free Church. 10.30am
MON 5
Scrabble Club. The Old School. 2.00pm
TUE 6
SAS Walk departs The Forty 10.00am
TUE 6
World War I Commemoration. Cholsey Pavilion. 11.00am
WED 7
Coffee Morning. The Old School. 10.00-11.30am
WED 7
Badminton and Table Tennis starts weekly (£3).7.30- 10.00pm. 		
The Great Hall. All welcome. Contact Tony: 01491 652329.
THU 8
Whist Club. £3. The Old School. 7.00pm
FRI 9
Lunch Club especially for Carers and Partners, but all welcome. The 		
Old School. 12.00 noon
WED 21 World War I Commemoration. Cholsey Pavilion. 11.00am
FRI 23
Cholsey Golf Society Golf Day at Badgemore Park
WED 28 Cholsey WI. Bag-A-Whist. Cholsey Pavilion 7.30pm
FRI 30
The Cholsey Challenge. Cholsey Pavilion. 7.00 for 7.30pm. A Cholsey 		
1000 Plus Event. (p26)
FEBRUARY 2015
MON 2
TUE 3
WED 4
WED 4
FRI 6
FRI 6
THU 12
FRI 13
WED 25
FRI 27
FRI 27

Scrabble Club. The Old School. 2.00pm
SAS Walk departs The Forty 10.00am
Coffee Morning. The Old School. 10.00-11.30am
Christingle Service with Cholsey School. St. Mary’s Church 6.00pm
Lunch Club especially for Carers and Partners, but all welcome. The 		
Old School. 12.00 noon
Cholsey 5-0. Hearing Dogs charity talk. The Old School. 8.00pm
Whist Club. £3. The Old School. 7.00pm
Cholsey HortSoc Social Evening & AGM. The Old School. 7.30pm
Cholsey WI Quiz Night. Cholsey Pavilion 7.30pm
Cholsey Golf Society Golf Day at West Berks
History Talk by Mark Stevens. 7.00pm The Great Hall
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MARCH 2015
MON 2
TUE 3
WED 4
FRI 6
FRI 6
FRI 6
SAT 8
WED 11
THU 12
SAT 14
FRI 20
WED 25

Scrabble Club. The Old School. 2.00pm
SAS Walk departs The Forty 10.00am
Coffee Morning. The Old School. 10.00-11.30am
Lunch Club especially for Carers and Partners, but all welcome. The 		
Old School. 12.00 noon
Cholsey 5-0. The National Trust & Basildon House. The Old School. 		
8.00pm
Cholsey Bluebirds Quiz Night. Scout Hall. 7.00pm
Cholsey HortSoc Store re-opens every Saturday. Station Road 		
Allotments. 10.00-12.00 noon.
World War I Commemoration. Cholsey Pavilion. 11.00am
Whist Club. £3. The Old School. 7.00pm
3rd Wallingford Boys’ Brigade: Spring Craft Fair. Methodist Church, St 		
Leonards Square, Wallingford. 10.00am to 4.00pm
Cholsey Golf Society Shaun Bridges Memorial Trophy at Ellesbrough
Cholsey WI. A.G.M. Cholsey Pavilion 7.30pm

TREEHOUSE SCHOOL 10K FUN RUN 2015
The parents at The Treehouse School are busy preparing for their
Second Annual 10k run and Family Fun Run, which will take place on
the 26th April 2015. The first event was a great success with nearly 300
10k runners as well as 100 family fun runners and many spectators. You
may have seen the green 10k t-shirts around the village which were kindly
sponsored by local business in and around Cholsey. We still have a couple
of places left if you or your business would be interested in becoming a
sponsor.
The 10k run will be a mixed terrain of off-road and on-road, taking
the runners around the outskirts of the village, starting and finishing at
the Cholsey Pavilion, Station Road, where the family fun run will take
place. Once the 10k runners have left the park the family fun run will get
underway. Registration for the event will be open soon so please visit the
school’s web page for more details www.thetreehouseschool.org.
To find out how you or your business can support this event
by marshalling or sponsoring, please contact Emma at emma@
passionateaboutpilates.com.
Emma Green (Parent)
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CHOLSEY SCHOOL
Regular readers will
perhaps remember that we
took the whole school to
The Story Museum in Oxford
during the summer term. This
experience inspired us to
centre our new curriculum on
the 26 Characters exhibition
at the museum.
Modern
children’s
authors
had
been asked to choose their
favourite children’s book characters and scenes were created to represent
these books, together with photographs of the authors dressed as their
characters.
We believe that it is important that children learn about the classics
as well as enjoying a range of modern children’s literature. We therefore
started the new academic year with Years 1-6 (children aged 5-11) studying
Peter Pan. The topic was differentiated according to the children’s ages but
everyone was able to learn from the story and the themes. Lessons ranged
from finding out about Native American
history, to talking about the feelings of
jealousy and betrayal felt by Tinkerbell.
In English lessons younger children
wrote instructions on
how to fly, and older ones
newspaper articles on
the battles in Neverland.
We all enjoyed having a
common topic and the
work produced at home and at school for our end of term
exhibition was of a very high quality. We were delighted
with the creativity and wide ranging exhibits, and pleased to
welcome over 150 parents, carers and friends to the exhibition.
Here are a few examples of the range of work produced.
Heather Haigh
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CHOKO - NEXT STOP ‘NTWETWE’!
We are entering a new phase in the life of Choko. Together with World
Vision we have helped to build self-help capability and sustainable capacity
in the Kodumela area in South Africa and will have donated over £150,000
(!!) by the time the project reaches its planned conclusion next year. We will
still maintain links with the community as many lasting friendships have
developed, and the schools will continue to work together, but the formal
link will end in 2015.
The plan is for Choko to continue with its partnership with World
Vision and we have a great opportunity to make a difference to another
community just as needy as Kodumela. We want to stay in Africa and
intend to work with World Vision and the community of Ntwetwe in Uganda
– more on this as plans are finalised.
This new relationship with a new community is a great opportunity for
new people within the Cholsey community to get involved – and we would
certainly love to have new people on board. If you’d like to get involved in
any way please email info@choko.org.uk.
The CHOKO Committee

Congratulations to Liz Butcher, shown here being presented with her 30 year service
badge from the Chief Guide Gill Slocombe. Thanks for all the years of service to Cholsey
Guides!
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BARBARA THOM
Many people in the village will remember Barbara Thom, former
treasurer of Cholsey 1000 Plus and Advertising Manager for The Forty
from 1987-2013. During that time Barbara meticulously managed and
accounted for over £130,000 worth of community activities and local
business advertising. She also managed the finances for our publications
such as the Cholsey Millennium Map, the Parish Potters and Change at
Cholsey history books, and the Welcome to Cholsey packs.
She moved to be near her family in 2013 and sadly passed away only
days before her 90th Birthday Party.
As well as being a very special lady in Cholsey, Barbara led a very
interesting life. She was one of the few women graduates from Cambridge,
where she studied mathematics from 1943 to 1946. Male chauvinism only
allowed her degree ceremony to take place some 40 odd years later with a
large parade through the streets of Cambridge!
In 1946 her mother became Mayor of Reading, and Barbara acted
as her ‘Mayoress’. The Mayoress’ ball in May 1947 was a rarity, as Barbara
chose English country dancing for it - one of her lifelong passions.
In 1947, following an appeal from the Royal Berkshire Regiment then
occupying Düsseldorf, Barbara as Mayoress accompanied her mother to the
war-torn German city. This visit sparked the start of the Reading Düsseldorf
Association, the first ever established link between a British and a German
town. This link is now an official town twinning, which Barbara always
supported. So her legacy was international as well as local.

Barbara was also a staunch supporter of CHOKO, and her family
has asked that should anyone wish to donate in memory of Barbara, gifts
should be sent to CHOKO (marked in memory of Barbara) to the CHOKO
Treasurer 48 West End, Cholsey OX10 9LW.
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CHOKO BEER FESTIVAL
A huge thank you for supporting the event this year, and to all the
many volunteers - together you helped us to have a record-breaking year,
with over £12,000 raised for Choko, the PTA and the Footsteps Centre in
Dorchester.
The weather was perfect with sunshine and blue skies during the day
and a warm evening. It appeared that we had a lot more families coming
along this year and with face painting, play-doh and other activities there
was a lot to keep the children amused.
We had a variety of real ales, lagers and ciders (including one made
from Cholsey apples) as well as still and sparkling wine and Pimms. The
burgers and sausages went down well and the ploughman’s lunches
disappeared very quickly. The curry was as popular as ever.
The music was an eclectic mix – from folk to rock and lots in between.
It was really lovely to see some local young bands performing as well as
seasoned performers like the Unusual Suspects.
Once again thank you for your help, and being a part of a very fun
and successful event.
Tim Hurst - Choko Beer Festival Chairman
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CHOLSEY WI
We are a lively, friendly group and we meet each month on the 4th
Wednesday of the month at Cholsey Pavilion, Station Road, Cholsey at 7.30
pm. We have fascinating talks from outside speakers, craft activities, a book
group, a lunch group and coffee mornings. Open to local women of all ages
– why not come along for a taster session, visitors are always welcome!
Please contact: Momena Wright 01491 651112

CAPA
Another growing season has passed with the usual distribution of
successes and failures - more of the former this year, after the rains came. At
times, allotment holders were finding it difficult to give away their produce!
The AGM was moved forward to September and the next AGM will
be in Spring (2015), as these dates (to be announced) will coincide with
sowing and harvesting.
The Plant Swap, Barbecue and Pumpkin/Marrow/Sunflower
competition went ahead as usual on the Ilges Lane, CAPA ‘patch’ - thanks
mainly to the efforts of the committee.
After 10 years of committed service Pam Kendall stepped down
from the post of CAPA Secretary. I’m sure that all members will join me in
extending a hearty vote of thanks to Pam for her efforts. For her swansong
Pam won the ‘Largest Pumpkin’ class! (Full results below).
CAPA would like to see the Wallingford Road allotments retained as
a village asset for future generations, and we are monitoring the situation
with respect to their use as part of a solar farm. Let us know if you have a
view on this issue.
Barry Sheldon, Secretary
Adults Class

Winner

Junior Class

Largest Pumpkin

Pam Kendall

Tallest Sunflower The Morrisons

Winner

Smallest Pumpkin

Ian Fitzmaurice

Largest Bloom

Largest Marrow

Mick Woodley

Tallest Sunflower

Lesley Briggs

Largest Bloom

Richard Appleton

The Morrisons
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CHOLSEY HORTSOC

Our 71st Annual Show on August 9th was a huge success, attracting
a large crowd to the Whitehead Meadow for a full afternoon of family
entertainment. The Cholsey Silver Band kindly came along and were much
enjoyed, as was the Punch & Judy Show, Fun Dog Show, Tai Chi display,
vintage vehicles, and “try your luck” games. There was a great atmosphere
with lots of charity and trade stalls, and the BBQ and afternoon tea cafe did
a roaring trade.

The Marquee looked fabulous with more than 600 entries. The
Banksian Medal, awarded to the competitor with the largest total amount
of money in prizes in the Horticultural Classes went to Edward Hodgson.
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Mark Gray was delighted to win a first with his bread.
We had a bumper number of children’s entries: well over 200, which
was fantastic!!

We are a small committee and the great success of the Show is
down to a large number of people: local businesses, community groups
and residents who generously gave sponsorship, our Judges, Stewards,
Marshalls, and all those behind-the-scenes people who worked so hard
to erect all the tents, serve food/refreshment, and sell raffle tickets; our
exhibitors, who put in such a lot of time and effort (what a splendid sight
it all was in the Marquee), those who gave their time to provide stalls/
entertainment, and of course all of our visitors. A big thank you to you all
who have helped to make it an event to be proud of! If you would like to
help organise or take part in next year’s show on August 8th we would love
to hear from you.

Events
Our September trip to Wisley Gardens was a
sellout, and a great day as the RHS had on special
dahlia and floral art displays. Pam Seymour took
this amazing photo of one of the oldest Bonsai
trees in the garden.
We have been holding regular flower
arranging classes for all abilities, themed on the
seasons. The photo below shows the fabulous
displays from our Autumn class on September 8th.
On Saturday 13th December come along to The Forty between 9.30
and 11.30am when we will be selling our popular ready-made Christmas
wreaths and posy bowls at only £15 and £8. All individual designs made
by HortSoc members (pre-orders forms via Jennie Kent on 01491 652100).
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On Saturday 20th December at the Community Tea Shop, New Pavilion,
Station Road, we will be selling Christmas posy bowls. Come along for
mince pies and Carols too! On Friday February 13th 2015 we are holding a
social evening--7.30 pm in The Old School, Church Road, Cholsey. Quizzes,
a showing of a film of the 50th Cholsey Show (were you there???), plus other
entertainment and nice food/refreshment! (the event will be preceded by a
very short AGM).
Finally, as many of you will be aware, the HortSoc Store is closed for
the winter. We look forward to seeing you when we re-open on Saturday 7
March, 10am, Station Road Allotments (next to the Pavilion).
Jennie Kent, on behalf of Cholsey HortSoc - 01491 652100

CHOLSEY YOUTH CLUB
The Youth Club re-opened in September after the summer break –
this time welcoming those in Years 7 and 8 into the club. Once again the
programme for the term aims to offer a range of activities to give young
people a chance to try new things.
Young people take an active involvement in the running of the club
– with members helping out with running the community coffee shop and
a democratically elected youth committee. The youth committee helps with
decisions such as what activities should be organised in the coming term
and what should be stocked in the tuck shop. The next task for the youth
committee will be applying for funding for the club.
The club committee are keen to expand the club to provide support for
a wider group of young people. To do this we will need support in a range
of areas from volunteering at sessions, helping out at the coffee shop to
writing fundraising applications. If you would be willing to offer support in
any area we would love to hear from you.
Contact: youthleader@cholseyyouthclub.co.uk
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TREEHOUSE HARVEST LUNCH!
With our Harvest Festival rapidly approaching we settled upon a
Harvest Lunch in order to celebrate this year’s bountiful crop. An event
that would benefit the members of our local Day Centre using produce
TheTreehouse children had grown in the garden and on the allotment. Our
endeavours started with the youngest children taking responsibility for
making the pudding; a delicious apple and blackberry crumble.

Year 6 were tasked with making celery bread (with no adult help...) to
feed at least 50 people. A frenzy of rubbing in, sautéing and baking ensued.
Meanwhile in The Red Lion Pub, soup was prepared by the rest of
the children from a wealth of vegetables. Chopping, stirring, seasoning and
blending took place to ensure there was enough broth for everyone under
the careful guidance of Georges,
the talented chef, who kindly came
in on his day off. Lunch was served
and enjoyed by all with plenty for
everybody.
Landlord and good neighbour of
the school, Bob Wyatt and his friend
Bill McKinnon played us a song they
had written especially for the occasion.
Mrs Pengilley read us a harvest prayer
and poem and the children sang.
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“Thank you very much for
inviting me to the Harvest Lunch at
the Day Centre today. It was a really
lovely occasion – just how a Harvest
Lunch should be. A warm and
welcoming atmosphere, beautifully
laid
tables,
delicious
home
cooked food with the ingredients
harvested from various sources
within the Treehouse community,
good entertainment and lively
conversation. “
The Treehouse School

WINTER WARMTH: C.A.B. ADVICE
Households who use heating oil often struggle to cut their costs as
they don’t have the same ability to shop around as those who are on grid.
But there is action that you can take to cut costs and save money, without
having to turn down the heating.
Stocking up on oil now, before temperatures start to drop, can help
you to avoid the high costs of buying during the winter when prices tend to
rise. Make sure you shop around for the best price and ask suppliers about
flexible payment options.
Joining an oil club is also a great way of saving money as you can
often get a better price by clubbing together with others and buying in bulk.
To see if there’s an oil club in your local area, put your postcode into the oil
club map at www.citizensadvice.org.uk/oilclubs. If you would like to set up
your own club, CAB can help. Come into the bureau or visit the website to
find out everything you need to know.
It’s also worth checking whether there are any grants or discounts
you are entitled to. A quick call to the Energy Savings Advice Service on
0300 123 1234 will help you get to the bottom of that. Alternatively call into
Wallingford or Didcot Citizens Advice Bureau.
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BALLOON FESTIVAL
St Mary’s Church held a very successful Balloon Festival on 6
September in the Recreation Ground. A balmy evening was ideal flying
weather for the 10 balloons, the para-glider display, and for the Cholsey
School Balloon Race. Live music was played by Cholsey band, Livewire, and
the bar and barbecue were enjoyed by all!
The event was to raise money for an opthalmic eye care health project
in Kenya. This project uses modern camera technology to provide remote
diagnosis for the multiple eye problems experienced in Kenya.
As part of the project, local bakeries are set up in Kenyan villages,
which not only provide training and local employment, but also generate a
surplus to help sustain the eye care health project.
The Balloon Event raised £1,600 towards a target of £8,000 - a
fantastic start!
If you would to know more or make a donation, please contact the St.
Mary’s Church Office.
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OXFAM – MORE THAN JUST FICTION!!
You may not have visited the Wallingford Oxfam Books and Music
Shop for a while – you’ll find a huge selection of high quality fiction and
non-fiction, as well as rare and collectable stamps and ephemera. We also
have a huge range of vinyl (pop and classical), sheet music, CDs and DVDs.
Also some lovely new cards, calendars and diaries – not to mention, Fair
Trade chocolate!
For the more specialist taste, we have collectable older books, and
also a wide range of children’s books, reference, military history, social
history, and very good value art books.
In addition, to the actual shop, we have an enormous range of items
available on-line. On www. oxfam.org.uk/shop, we have highly collectable
old books, vintage clothing, rare autographs, collectable stamps, and a
whole host of other very interesting and unusual items. We also have very
competitively priced fiction, CDS and DVS available for sale via Amazon and
Ebay - check it out!
If you would like a browse, to buy a little something, have anything to
donate, or would like to make a donation to Oxfam’s work, or would like to
volunteer – please call in to the Wallingford Books and Music Shop on St.
Mary’s Street (opposite Champions).
Sue Jeffs, Oxfam Shop and On-Line Volunteer

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BRAS!
A huge thank you to anyone reading this article who brought
unwanted Bras to Wallingford Market Place on Saturday 11th October. 450
were handed in! More arrived in the following week bringing the total to
over 500. All of them have been delivered to the Oxfam Clothes Bank at
Tilehurst Railway Station.
One of Inner Wheel’s slogans is “Make a difference”, and you have all
helped us to do that in Senegal – thank you.
Eira E Hoare, Sinodun Inner Wheel
Pauline Collins, Wallingford Inner Wheel
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DAWN OF HOPE
We’ve included this poem in fond memory of Barbara Poskitt, who sadly
passed away recently. For many years she provided us with poems and illustrations
to enliven The Forty.
I have a solution that leaves no pollution
And calls for (some) brain, but no brawn.
Before the year passes, just sow beds with grasses...
Recline at your ease on a LAWN!
It’s true grass grows but it’s easy to cut
With a mower that’s lightweight and quiet;
And Aphids and ‘Bugs’, and Snails and Slugs
Don’t ‘fancy’ a lawn for their diet!

The Tour of Britain passed through Cholsey on Friday 12 September and a
good crowd turned out to watch! Photo by Tony Rayner.
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SPORTS ROUND-UP
Cholsey Cricket Club 2014 Season
The recent season has been a non-stop whirlwind, full of activity
and excitement. We started with poor weather again back in April but that
quickly changed and games came thick and fast. We’d added to our usual
Wednesday & Sunday fixture list with some additional friendly mid-week
matches, youth cricket games and we continued our increasingly popular
Friday night Bar, BBQ & coaching sessions.
We’ve had our first ever Party on the Pitch event; we’ve toured to
Leeds on a wet weekend in June, when only our Sunday game survived,
so reluctantly (well maybe not) we had to spend more time in the pubs
and bars and we’ve played a 6-a-side tournament in the pouring rain at
Aldworth to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Friendly Cup, reaching the
semi-finals.
Alongside this, we’ve played 30 games winning over half with a much
improved win rate on Sundays this season. The playing highlight has been
in the Wednesday night friendly league – report below.
Wickets and runs have been widely spread amongst the squad this
year with numerous individual scores of over 50. We’ve also seen a good
number of new players joining which is excellent.
We are a typical village cricket team who have fun and enjoy a beer
together after a game. The bar is open when matches are being played so
we encourage anyone to come along and watch and although we can’t
always guarantee the best quality sport it’s usually entertaining!
We will be starting our practice net sessions for the 2015 season on
the last Sunday of February at Moulsford Prep School from 5-6.30pm and
subsequent Sundays until the season starts.
To get in touch if you’re interested in any aspect of the club, whether
playing, supporting or helping in any way please see the details at the end
of this article.
South Oxfordshire Friendly T20 League Winners!
At our last Forty update we had started the season unbeaten but
were still to host the previous two winners of the competition, Tetsworth &
Britwell, along with 3 more tough games. We had built some momentum,
so eagerly awaited their arrival. Tetsworth were rarely beaten and provided
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stiff opposition, after posting a respectable score batting first we enjoyed
our first victory against them with an excellent fielding display despite a
succession of big hitters trying to take on the bowlers. Then we welcomed a
strong Britwell team with what was at the time the only other 100% record.
Excellent bowling backed up by some superb catches restricted them to an
average score but this was still going to be challenging after losing 3 quick
wickets in the opening overs. A couple of steady partnerships saw us edge
towards victory but we still needed some late heroics from last man Richard
Williams that saw us win with a ball to spare to go top of the league with
everything in our hands! In a very competitive league we then lost our next
two matches but thankfully our rivals also dropped points so going into the
last round of matches, any of 5 teams had a chance of winning the league
with a play-off a strong possibility as well. All we could do was concentrate
on our own match at North Moreton and hope results went our way in the
other games – at worst a win would mean a play-off. Having heard about
the reputation of one of Moreton’s new recruits, we knew a big score was
needed so set off at a pace – a partnership of over 170 by the Cholsey
opening batsmen put us in a strong position with the team finishing with
over 220 runs from 20 overs, an excellent score which ultimately proved
too much for the opposition. After a nervous wait, news came through that
other results had gone our way and for only the second time in our history
we were League Winners. A great effort by the team throughout the season
with each player making their mark at some point.
Youth Cricket, Bar & BBQs
We have continued our Friday night youth coaching sessions which
have regularly seen in excess of 30 children attending. They take place
every other Friday through the summer at the Cricket Pavilion at Cholsey
Meadows. The Bar & BBQ are in full swing and we see more and more
people coming along to socialise, wind down after a week at work and
enjoy the relaxed friendly environment – normally in the sunshine!
After starting the coaching last season we progressed this year with
some competitive matches for the older age groups which proved great
fun and were played in a fun atmosphere. Our last game was a tie off the
last ball of the innings which sent both sides home happy. We intend to
further that next season and build a programme where the children become
competent in the basic skills, move onto using a proper cricket ball in the
practice nets and into the friendly matches.
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Party on the Pitch
You may or may not have come along to our first “Party on the Pitch”
back in July – we had over 400 people attend at some point during the day
and from the feedback we’ve had it was enjoyed by all.
We hosted a 6-a-side tournament during the day between 4 local
non-cricketing teams (that doesn’t mean they had no cricket ability but
just that they weren’t cricket clubs). CABI were the eventual winners ahead
of teams from the Wallingford Fire Service, St Mary’s Church & Cholsey
Bluebirds.
Local internet radio station Flash FM then kindly entertained all with a
variety of music while a lot of the children enjoyed the Scouts Bouncy Castle
obstacle course! Our evening entertainment started with live music from
ChiJazz followed by the excellent “Unusual Suspects” which had everyone
up and dancing into the night, both young and old!

Angela Rowlands raised over £500 in aid of Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research on the day. We’re already planning to repeat the event next year
with Saturday 11th July pencilled in when we’ll be supporting the Starlight
Children’s Foundation
A massive thank-you to everyone who came along and supported
the event. Also huge thanks to those who helped with logistics, on the day,
ChiJazz, Unusual Suspects & Flash FM.
You can keep up to date and get in touch with the cricket club via:
www.cholseycricketclub.co.uk; www.facebook.com/cholseycricketclub
Andy Chapman, 07753-949575 Andrew.2.chapman@bt.com
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Cholsey Tennis Club
It’s a first for Cholsey Ladies!
For the first time in the history of Cholsey Tennis Club our Ladies
A Team have won Division 1 of the Oxfordshire Summer League 2014!
Congratulations to the team: Heather Harrison (capt), Pauline Loilier, Emma
Frost and Ruth Ballantyne.
We also need a mention for our Ladies B team who won their division
and will get promotion next summer!
For those of you who think tennis is a summer sport only, this is
not so at Cholsey; our winter league fixtures are in full swing, coaching is
continuing for adults and children, and also our floodlit league.
Come and visit us on Tuesday evenings from 6.30pm (weather
permitting)
Contact: Jenny 01491 651477, or Jean 01491 651867 or
visit the website www.cholseytennisclub.co.uk

Cholsey United F.C.
Our last installment saw Cholsey United gearing up for the 20142015 season. Not only was this a return to competitive football but, more
importantly, it was a return to playing games in the village. Already having
argueably one of the best pitches in the Upper Thames Valley League,
Cholsey now boasts the finest Sunday football facilities in the Pavilion!
Danny Woods and assistant Adam ‘Nige’ Cox got the new team off
to a strong start. At the time of writing the team sits 3rd in what looks to
be a very competitive Division 2 with 8 games played. Despite a solid 9-1
win in the Ridgeway Cup, an unfortunate administrative detail brought an
end to that competition. Indeed off the pitch the club committee too has
been tested to the limit. In typical CUFC we battle on and the league and
Devenney Cup are still within grasp.
Due to a series of other commitments Danny has taken a step back
from the day to day management of the club. While still involved, he hands
the reins fully to Nige who will hopefully march the team on to promotion
and/or silverware! The team and committee are behind him all the way!
The turn out at home games has been amazing and we welcome and
encourage more support - 10.30am Sundays. For fixtures please see www.
cholseyunitedfc.co.uk or www.utvl.org
David Dewey, Hon. Secretary
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Cholsey Golf Society
What year it’s been – records broken galore and
none more so than by the man of the Season, Ian Brown.
Ian only joined 18 months ago and as you can see from
the photo taken at the Presentation Evening at The Belfry
in September, he is obviously a collector of trophies:
League Winner, Singles Champion, 2-Club Champion,
Merit Table Winner, Best Stableford
Average & Most Improved Player.
Other highlights of the year
include: Ricky Cox’s drive off the
Ian
first at North Oxford (just went
½ inch – no kidding); Richard Davies (photo with
penguin hat) winning the Wooden
Spoon after a disastrous round on the
PGA National course; Clive Miners,
winner of the WFTTS (Worst First Tee
Tee-Shot) on the PGA too - a wicked
Clive
slice that ended up almost off the far side of the adjacent
fairway – however, he was chuffed with the trophy and
reacted in his usual manner for all to see and hear – loud;
Lee Challis’ Longest Drive of the Year – 305 yards at Oak
Richard
Park in April; and highest points total from Alex Stacey –
superb round achieving a magnificent 44 – probably never to be repeated !
However, as any of the 35 members would say, it’s not only the golf
that makes the monthly medal days so enjoyable, it’s the brilliant courses,
the social wit, the very dry humour and some bizarre shots by some of the
less skilful players, that make each day so memorable.
Our Christmas Raffle
Last year, Clive Miners, our Raffle organiser, worked tirelessly during
December selling tickets and persuading local businesses to donate prizes.
The result was worth it though – he handed over two cheques - £300 to
Cholsey Primary School and £200 to the Preschool. Altogether, from the
proceeds of the Raffle and our Race Night, the Society has donated over
£2,800 during the last 5 years to many local “good causes”.
This year, we will be supporting the Air Ambulance (Berks, Oxon &
Bucks) and The Treehouse School. We hope to be even more generous
than last year. If you would like to support us, then tickets can be bought
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at The Red Lion. The cash prizes and expenses will come entirely from
the Society members’ ticket sales only, so 100% of the money from any
tickets bought from The Red Lion will be shared equally between The Air
Ambulance and The Treehouse.
If a business and you would like to help in some way, such as
providing a prize, then please contact Dave Evans (Acting Raffle Organiser)
as sadly, Clive has had to stand down this year because he will be devoting
most of his free time to Cholsey Primary School PTA as Chair.
However, he will be at the Society’s Race Night at the Village Pavilion
on Saturday 6th June, once again organising the bar and food – the PTA
has made over £1500 profit in total at the previous 4 Race Nights. We shall
also be supporting CHOKO (6th year running) and CHIPS (Cholsey Summer
Playscheme). It’s a great evening and although a long way off, we hope you
can make it.
New Season
The new season got off to a great start at Wychwood
in October. Despite some wet weather, Andy Halstead
had a wonderful time, winning the Stableford Competion
as well as hitting the Nearest-the-Pin shot and Longest
Drive. Jim Ramsey, who only joined last December and
won his first medal in August, followed up with another
excellent performance to finish Runner-up.
We have some great venues lined up for the rest
of the season: Tadmartin, Oxford, Badgemore Park,
Jim
West Berkshire, Ellesbrough, Chipping Norton, Sonning
Common, Castle Combe and Goring & Streatley. Also we shall also be
visiting Celtic Manor in April for our usual Spring Tour, playing all 3 rounds
including the 2010 Ryder Cup course. It promises to be another fabulous
year.
We are a thriving local society, founded in 1992, currently with 35
members, whose handicaps range from 7 to 28. We play monthly (usually
the third Friday) at various courses in Oxfordshire and neighbouring
counties. If interested in joining us, you will be assured of a very warm
and friendly welcome, although there is just one requirement you will need
apart from some golf clubs – a sense of humour !
Please contact the secretary for more information and a copy of our
fantastic monthly Newsletter:
Dave Evans: dave.vans@virgin.net

